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10. At four in the morning I continued the march, and
at eleven of that morning, arrived at this Capital. I presented myself-to the Senor Governor, giving him an account
of what occurred, and at his order the settlers took leave for
their houses. Santa Fe, 10 of October, 1818. Jose Maria
de Arce. It is a copy. Durango, November 16,1818. Francisco Velasco.

THE YELLOWSTONE RIVER, JAMES LONG AND
SPANISH REACTION TO AMERICAN INTRUSION
. INTO· SPANISH

DOMINIONS

ALFRED

1818-1819.]

B. THOMAS

Introduction
A significant aspect of the American frontier conflict
of 1818 and 1819 is presented herewith in a letter of Viceroy Venadito of New Spain. The document, a digest of
various official r~ports from Philadelphia to Acapulco, Mexico, gives details ot the threatened American invasion, Spanish preparations, and the Spanish point of view bearing on
the approaching da,nger. Regarded as a whole the report
of- Venadito calls attention to the essential unity that characterizes AmerIcan history in its widest sense. The problem, for example, of defending Spanish frontiers at such
widely separated points as the mouth of the Sabine and the
mouth of the Yellowstone was exactly the same. So too, the American d~nger in the early nineteenth century must
be closely associated with French and English encroachments that constantly disturbed the Spaniards in the pre:.
,t. The following article. presents an aspect or a study of Spanish activities
beyond New Mexico 1692-1821, material for which the writer obtained in the Archivo
. General de Indias, Spain, during the years 1925-1926.
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ceding two centuries; indeed, the fear of foreign invasion
from the north was first brought home' to the Spaniards
when they opened the rich mines of Mexico in the later sixteenth century. A brief survey of New Mexican and Texan' frontier history will reveal the continuity of this theme in
western American history and provide, as well, a background for the understanding of the Viceroy's report on
this threat to Spanish dominions.
A principal cause for the founding of New Mexico between 1598 and 1608 was the fear that the English pirate,
Drake, had found the mythical Strait of Anian, believed to
be somewhere north of Mexico, and had thereby opened the
way for English advance on the Spanish mines. Less than
a century passed before the French came from Canada to
settle in the Mississippi Valley, whence Indian 'tales, soon
wafted into New Mexico, put the Spaniards there on the
alert for the westward moving voyageurs. Shortly afterwards the establishment of the French in the Gulf Region
brought another province, Texas, into the colonial history
of the United States. Like New Mexico, its main purpose
was to protect the mines of northern Mexico, this time
. from the French. Barriers were thus formed, but throughout the eighteenth century until 1763 actual intrusion into and the possibility of seizure by France .of these two provinces constantly preyed on the Spanish mind.'
The expanding English settlements that filled in the
French possessions, after 1763, east of the river only proved a more serious menace to the Spanish. When, shortly
the revolt of the English colonies changed the name of the
settlers from English to American, the Spaniards soon
learned they had lost none of their virility.. Thus the two- .
century old problem on the north and east' continued to
plague Spain as Venadito's letter here testifies.
. One of the chief measures adopted by the Spaniards,
particularly those of New. Mexico, in protecting their pro2. Bolton, R. E. & Mar.hall, T. R., The Colonization of North America 14921783, passim.
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vinces against invasion was to dispatch expeditions beyond
the frontier to ward off the intruders. In the early eighteenth century, 1720 to be exact, such an expedition left
Santa Fe, marched to the far away Platte in present ·west~
ern Nebraska, to investigate rumors of French in that quarter, reported by friendly Spanish Indians. From that time
until 1819, so far as is known, this exploration remained
the "farthest north" of Spanish expansion activities from
New Mexico." At the beginning of the nineteenth century
it is known that Spanish trading expeditions went yearly
into that general region to visit the Arapaho.' To this
northward movement there now appears, reported by Melgares to Venadito, a new advance which carries the worried
Spaniard far away to the mouth of the Yellowstone River,
an achievement hitherto unknown in the annals of New
Mexico. As such, Charvet'sexpedition adds a valuable detail not only to the subject considered here, but to the story
of Spanish expansion in North America as well. The whereabouts of the diary of this exploration is unknown; its appearance will mean a contribution of value to many aspects
of western history at this period.
.
One is tempted to speculate on the route taken by Charvet. The study of former expeditions in that direction
from Santa Fe revealed that the Spaniards always crossed
the Taos Mountains on their way to -the plains. of present
eastern Colorado and then proceeded northward along the
foothills of the Rockies: This route seems the probable one
followed by Charvet and his fifteen horsemen since a direct
march would involve the crossing of the mountain masses
of present Colorado and Wyoming, which, as Melgares
noted, present a barrier on the north.
3. Thomas, A. B., "The Massacre of the Villa.•ur Expedition a.t the Forks of the
PIMte River," in Nebras/m History, Nebraska State Historical Society, Vol. VII.
No.3, pp. 68-8l.
4. Bolton. H. E., "New Light on Manuel Lisa and the Spanish Fur Trade," in
Southweste"n Historical Quarterly, Vol. XVII, Pp. 61-66.
5. Thomas, A. B., "Spanish Expedition. into Colorado," in The Colorado Magazine of the State Historical Society of Colorado, Vol. 1 No.7, pp. 1-12.
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It is particularly unfortunate that Melgares did not
give us the full tribal name of the twenty-eight Indians who
came to Santa Fe from the neighborhood of the Yellowstone
River, but only set down their initial A. The discovery of
Charvet's diary, it is hoped, will clear up this obscurity.
. Possibly the reference is to the Arapaho Ages tribe who
lived on the plains of eastern Colorado and among whom
Manuel Lisa tells us in 1812 the Spaniards were accustomed
to send yearly expeditions: The exact range· of the Arapaho is in doubt; no reference, however, indicates that they
wandered as far north as the Yellowstone River.'
The details that' Melgares gives concerning the Span~
ish parties that have been searching during 1818-1819 over
a hundred leagues east of the fortifications at the Pass of
Sangre de Cristo and the canyon of San Fernando contribute important information concerning 'Spanish activities
beyond New Mexico.· For one thing proof that there was
a fort at the Pass of Sangre de Cristo establishes the first
known Spanish post north of New Mexico, as well as the
first iri the history of the region which later became the
state of Colorado." The term Sangre de Cristo in Spanish
documents of the eighteenth century has ·reference to the
"front" range of the Rockies, particularly the high mountain
wall in the southern part of present Colorado. The Pass
of Sangre de Cristo beyond doubt is one of· the several well known passes through this range. The writer inclines to the belief that the pass fortified was La
Yeta Pass of today. The exact date on which this post was
founded is unknown. It will be rioted in Venadito's letter,
however, that he himself· ordered the construction. From
.6. Bolton," NC'lJ) Light on Manuel lAsa," Southwestern Historical Quarterlu.
Vol. XVII, pp. 62-63. Attention should be called to the fact, too, that the Assini,
haines lived in the neighborhood of the Yellowstone.
7. Ibid., pp. 63-63. There Professor Bolton notes the contemporary statements
which give the range of the Arapaho in present Wyoming and Colorado.
8. For a summary of Spanish activities beyond New Mexico in this part of
present Colorado; see Thomas, "Spanish Expedition into Colorado," Colorado Magazine, Vo. 1, No.7, pp. 1-12.
. .
9. Bancroft gives 1830 as the date for the· earliest fort established in Colorado.
See BancroftJ, HistoTJI of Nevada, Colorado, and Wyoming, p. 353, note 16.
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this statement we may conclude that the posts were established between ·1816, the year Venadito became Viceroy,
and July 9, 1819, the date Melgares wrote Conde concernjng these points and his defensive measures there.'"
Canon de San Fernando is beyond doubt the well
known canyon of San Fernando creek near Taos, New Mexico, customarily used by Spanish expeditions throughout.
the eighteenth century, journeying to the plains of present
eastern Colorado." Melgares' remarks are likewise too
brief to indicate the extent of this exploration by these parties. In this connection, however, the writer has just received a number of interesting tracings made by Mr. William E. Baker of Spanish names, accompanied by dates,
inscribed on rocks along the Cimarron River in the western
panhandle of Oklahoma.'" One ·of these, too weather-worn
to be entirely deciphered, is as follows:
E my Terio J ueb ena
Maio 1818
It is fortunate in this case that the date Maio 1818,
May 1818, is entirely clear. That the parties Melgares referred to were engaged in exploring east of the mountains
as early as May 1818 is known from other reports· by this .
official, so that.it is not impossible that the Cimarron came
within the compass of these explorations. Whether or' not
the Spaniard who left this inscription on the rocks of the
Cimarron.River was a member of one of these parties, the·
fact remains that we now definitely know for the first time
that the Cimarron may be numbered among those streams
east of New Mexico, the Platte, the Arkansas, and the Cana10. It is possible that the attempt of A. P. Chouteau and De Munn, who entered New Mexico from the north, to establish trade with that province in ·1817.
was responsible for the Viceroy's order to erect thes~ posts. It is not without interest to speculate on the precise location of the fortifications, whether they were
at the head or the foot of the pass. The discovery of ruins and evidence of Spanish
occupation at anyone of the passes would be significant in this connection.
11. Thomas, A. B., "'SpaJ'L1-ah Expeditions into Colorado," passim.
12. Mr. William E. Baker. of Boise City, Oklahoma, is doing commendable
work in searching out and making known evidences of aboriginal, Spanish, Mexican,
an'd early American historical remains in his county.
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-dian and others, which fell within the explorations of Spaniards from New Mexico.1'
The part of Venadito's letter concerning news of Long's
preparations is self-explanatory.11 It gives, particularly, en.,.
lightening details concerning the Spanish reaction and preparations to this invasion of Americans in the neighborhood
of the Sabine. It should be noted among other things that
the efficiency of the Spanish secret service in gathering
news from such widely separated points as Philadelphia,
St. Louis, and Havana and the resulting preparations for
the invasion suggests one of the major causes for the prompt
destruction of Long's expedition. On the other hand it
should be observed that the diversion of such large bodies
of troops, as Venadito mentions, to the northern frontier,
while Mexico itself was in rebellion, undoubtedly operates
as a cause of Spain's ultimate defeat at the hands of the
rebels in Mexico.
In this connection, the strictures of Venadito on the
government of the United States during this time deserve
serious thought. If we view the position in which Spain
found itself in Mexico in 1819, facing revolution within
and threatened by foreigners from without, it -is not surprising that Venadito should express himself so strongly
concerning the "perfidious policy of the Anglo-Americans"
and that the United States were trying "to take possession
of the Province of Texas by adventurers, making a false
show that they have not been able to restrain them, and
keeping them in it (Texas) under the pretext that the King,
Our Sovereign, cannot or does not desire to defend it, as
they did in Amelia Island and the Florida region." This
point of view, regarding the process of United States expansion is, of course, totally at variance with the usual
American interpretation of our westward movement. It
I

13. The Cimorran River in Oklahoma and Kansas was undoubtedly crossed before this bY Spaniards making expedition~ to the buffalo plains east of New Mexico.
See Thomas. A. B.~ lfSpa,nish Exploration of Oklahoma." in Chronicles of Oklaho1na,'
QU4rterly, Oklahoma Historical Society, Vol. VI, No.2, pp. 188-213.
14. For:an account of Long's expedition into Texas see Bancroft, North Mexican
States and Texas, II; pp. 47-51; also Garrison, Texas, pp. 122-124.

.',
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suggests accordingly that this and other similar movements
in our history heretofore regarded by ourselves as purely
national problems, are, in effect, profound international
problems as well, and have a different interpretation in that
field. .The significance of the international character of
United States 'expansion can perhaps be better understood
when we consider that the details and the differing point of
view provided by Viceroy Venadito are among those which
make up the historical background and dominate, in a measure, the thinking of the Spanish American peoples with
whom we are now dealing.
Translation of Viceroy Venadito's letter :"'
Venadito to the First Secretary of State
No. 30.
The Viceroy of New Spain, Count Most Excellent Lord:
of Venadito, continues giving an
In the report of miiiaccount of the events that have tary occurrences of the
occurred on the coast~ and in the present'month, of which
Internal Provinces of that King- 1 am giving an account
to His Majesty, through
dom.
the. Minister of War under this date, I say among other
things the following:

*

*

*

*

*

Documents from number one to five of copy number
three which I am likewise forwarding to· Your Excellency
subjoined are those from the offices of the Vice-Consuls of
San Luis de los Yllineses and Natchitoches Don Juan Gual15. Venadito al Primer· Secretario de Estado. Mexico Septiembre 30 de 1819.
No. 30. Estado de Mexico. Legago 14, Archivo General de Indias, Sevilla.
16. Several paragraphs ·not dealing with the subject. considered here are omitted.
The first two of the omitted paragraphs concern the visit of John Dowens, com·
mander of the frigate Macedonia, to the port of Acapulco. The port captain there
reported to Venadito that Dowens came ashore with his men, conducted himself with
the greatest tact, and attempted to trade. The people of Acapulco, however, looked
on the Americans with aversion and closed their doors while the former were passing through the streets! The next two paragraphs were devoted to explaining
defensive measures the Viceroy had taken against some Chilean privateers who
. came to Mexico at the beginning of 1819 in
attempt to assist the Mexicans in
their revolution; the Chileans were expected to return. The next paragraph d~als
hriefly with a report from Melgares. stating that the Navajos have· been defeated
'in their revolt and have signed a treaty of peace with the Spaniards. The remainder of the document is concerned with the subject consid~red here.

an
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verto and Don Felix Trudeau, directed to the Consul of New
Orleans Don Felipe Fatio, who has remitted them to me
with his letters of the 16th and 24th of last July.
The first sets forth that there have been passing
through the above mentioned San Luis which is the capital
of Upper Louisiana, twelve hundred Anglo-Americans who
intend to join three hundred others at the point called La
Bellefontaine," all under the orders of Benjamin O'Fallen,
with the purpose of invading the Province of New Mexico,
working in concert with the major forces which are at the
mouth of the Rio Roche J aune or Piedra Amarilla (the
Yellowstone River) near the confluence of this river with
the Missouri.
. In my reports numbers seventy-three of November 30,'
.1818, and ninety-one of June 31 of the current year, I told
Your Excellency that from the same points of S. Luis there
was setting out on the 30th of August of 1818 a battalion.
of three hundred men, Anglo-Americans, commanded by
Lieutenant Colonel Talbot Chambers, w~th the object of
ascending the Missouri and establishingthemselve~sin the
above mentioned spot of the Yellowstone, which is three
hundred leagues to the north of Santa Fe, the capital of
New Mexico, and two hundred and forty from the head of
the river called Del Norte. Those are greater distances
than there are from Santa Fe to S. Luis de 10 Yllineses, according to the report which Lieutenant Colonel Melgares
gave concerning these details' which I forwarded to. Your
Excellency in report number ninety-one.
The said Melgares stated that because of the above
mentioned distances, as well as because of the great obstacles which the deserts of that country and the mountain
range, which serves as a barrier fo} New Mexico, present,
he believed it very difficult for the Anglo-Americans to
penetrate into the said Province but that nevertheless he
was taking proper measures to impede them and was main17. Bellefontaine, probably this one, was a settlemPont alJout thirty-five miles
northwest of Kaskaski. The name was applied by the early French to a large spring
south of present 'VaterJoo. Thwai.tes Early Travels. Vol. 27, p. In4, note G7.
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taining spies and confidential agents who would communicate news of the movements of the foreigners. He was inclined to believe that the object of the Anglo-Americans in
that expedition was to take away from the English of Canada the commerce in pelts which they have with barbarous
tribes; concerning this point, office of the Vice-Consul of
San Luis also speaks.
The same Melgares in an official letter directed to the
commander of the Internal Provinces of the West and inserted in copy number four, which I am likewise forwarding
to Your Excellency subjoined, states under date of July 9th
of this year that there were just in Santa Fe twenty-four
Indians and four Indian women of the gentile tribe A having come from the neighborhood of the l\'Iissouri. These
knew nothing of the Anglo-American battallion at the Yellowstone. He states likewise that in spite of the detachments that are continually reconnoitering the plains country at more than one hundred leagues distance from the
Pass of Sangre de Cristo and Canon de San Fernando,
points fortified at my order in the Sierra of New Mexico,
arid of having despatched as far as the neighborhood of the
Yellowstone the Interpreter Charvet with fifteen men well
mounted for the purpose of making a reconnaissance of the
above mentioned points, he has not been able to acquire any
news of the march of the Anglo-Americans.
Notwithstanding these antecedents, since the ViceConsul of S. Luis stated there had passed through there the
twelve hundred Anglo-Americans who left word that they
would unite in the place of Bellefontaine with three hundred others, and (since) the Consul Fatio painted a pic-ture so lively of the enterprising and obstinate character of
the commander of the expedition, Benjamin O'Fallen, as
document number two of copy number three sets forth, I
have notified General Garcia Conde to send him copies of
the above communications, to order reconnaissances made
at the points mentioned as the case may require, and if in
view of these, it should appear necessary, that he prepare
with despatch the troops that may be required to make
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'illusory the projects of the foreigners, giving me advice
in detail by executive mail, according to my order, whatever he may dispose, as document six sets forth. I remain
very watchful of what may occur in order to take other measures which circumstances may require.
- The same documents from number one to five of copy
number three concern the expedition which was being
- -brought together to invade the Province of Texas (one of
the four interior ones of the east) on the Sabine River, on
the Trinity, at Nacogdoches and at Natches under the orders
of the Anglo-American General James Long of which I
spoke to Your Excellency in my report number ninety-nine
of August 31, last. Consul Fatio states in number two that
this expedition is the most serious that has menaced this
kingdom since the beginning of the revolution as its undertakers neither lack the pecuniary means for its purpose nor.
the best organizing leaders who have 'directed previous ones.
He judges that if the troops of the United States who are
at Natches shall act with negligence in restraining these
unruly ones (such negligence) can only originate in some
secret order of that government.
Fatio himself states that the first body composed of
more than three thousand men has already crossed the
Sabine River, that it is being augmented daily by recruits
whom they receive from all parts of those states; that they
are also relying on a party of Spanish rebel commanders,
which is considerable, under the revolutionary leader Bernardo Gutierrez who was in Nacogdoches. Considering the
people of Louisiana who have taken part in the enterprise
and favor it, he states that he must believe that the AngloAmerican goyernment not only will countenance-it but that
it will su-pply the assistance which it has always given these
rebels in defiance of law and good faith whenever it suits
their selfishness and particular purposes.
He likewise reports that he knows that near Galveston
and the Trinity River that the number of adventurers are
being augmented daily at that point; that those of the Trinity can be considered as the vanguard of those who have
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crossed the Sabine; and that· while they have connection
with the Pirates who are maintaining themselves at Galveston it will be very easy for them to receive supplies and
munitions of war through that channel and transport them
to convenient points for the progress of the expedition.
Consul Fatio believes that the French ex-General L' Allemand will join it with his resources and the Vice-Consul of
Natchitoches says that there will be five generals, among
them Robertson, Ader and Humbert. The Gazettes and
map that Fatio says he has remitted to me with the first·
copy of his letter I have not received. When they arrive
I shall sep.d to Your Excellency a copy of the map and oL
the Gazettes.
Document number nine of the third copy is a letter
from the charge d'affairs of His Majesty in the United
States, Don Mateo de la Serna, written in Philadelphia on
the 19th of July last, setting forth, with reference to an
article in the Gazette of Natchez published there, what' the
revolutionists have achieved: that a plan of operations is
being formed by a part of·those citizens who have the means
and that several parties have :alreadyset out secretly, and
many more were preparing to set out with the same secrecy; .
that their' object apparently was to. form an agricultural
project in Texas, but that no one would be mistaken as to
its purpose.'" The writer of the Gazette believed that he
would.be able to give very soon circumstantial news,of the
outcome of the expedition which no doubt will be favorable
to the adventurers. He (Serna) was just assured that the
American authorities took strong measures to' apprehend.
the leader of the rebels in Natchez, but that they were uno:
able to do so. Serna judges that it is a pretexf in order to
have a safe position in reclaiming prisoners who may be
taken by the Spanish troops.
Document number eleven is a letter which the Captain
General of the Island of Cuba sent me, fr0!U General James
Long written in Nacogdoches on the 24th of June last. In
18. That the Americans were. in reality planning an agricultural colony is borne .
. out. by the later activities of Long. The principal feature Garrison, Texas, p. 122.
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it the rebel says that he had at that point hoisted the independent colors of Texas. Of this country he promises. to'
take possession, to destroy Arredondo; that they may put
in revolution the provinces that the latter has in his rear.
At the same time he sets forth that his resources are numerically very few; that they are without artillery, arms
and munitions. 'He begs the Pirates to make common cause.
with him. against the Spaniards that .he aid him in these objects, that he unite with him to resist Arredondo and that
he will give him a privateer's pateilt to make reprisals under.
the. banner of Texas.'· These notices supposing that this
letter is authentic, in no way agree with those which Fatio
hascommimicated to me concerning the strength and great
resources on which those rebels rely.
Notwithstanding the divergence which is noted in the
assertions of' one and the other, since I know the perfidious
policy of the Anglo-Americans, the attempts they have made
since the beginning of the revolution,. either underhanded
or in the open to assist it, giving all kinds of aid to the rebels
and permitting them to takeout of that country, people,
arms, and munitions to continue the unJust war they have
made against· its legitimate sovereign, Senor Don Fernando VII, and finally that they are suspicious that His
Majesty may not approve even the treaty to arrange the
boundaries and cessions made recently by Minister Onis,
that they are trying to take possession of the Province of
Texas by means of adventurers, making a false show that
they have not been able to restrain them and keeping them
'in it under the pretext that the King, Our Sovereign, cannot or does not desire to defend it, as they did in Amelia
Island and the Florida Region, I judged accordingly not
only to carry forward the measures I communicated to our
Excellency in my last dispatch, number ninety~nine, that
Brigadier Don Joaquin de Arredondo collect a body of five
hundred cavalry and send them to make a reconnaisance on
th,e Sat>ine River' with the precautions which I spoke of to
19, Undoubtedly this is Long's letter to the pirate La FiUe. See Goodwin, C.,'
The Trans.Mi••i88ppi West, '1', 158,. for La Fitte's refusal to aid Long.
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Your Excellency, but that, having sent you by executive mail
with all diligence, copies of all the cited documents, as I
have been receiving them, as I have informed you,and as
numbers seven to fourteen and sixteen of copy number three
sets forth, it cannot be doubted that the rebels are at Nacogdoches, a pueblo of the Spanish territory of Texas, I shall
labor with offensive celerity against them, not resting until
ejecting them from the points which they are occupying.
Besides the troops which Arredondo can distribute in
the Provinces under his command, I have notified the Commander General of those of the West to send to Saltjllo,
without losing a moment, under the orders of that chief,
four hundred dragoons as a precaution. I ordered him since
the 25th of August last to enroll and prepare them with all
that was necessary to march at the first notice as I told
your Excellency in the said dispatch, that they should take
some supply mounts besides those of their complement in
order to function with usefulness and energy, so that with
this they would not have to await re-enforcement from the
frontier Presidios as previously as has been ordered and
stated in the cited document·number-sixteen, charging the
said Commander Generals with the greatest activity and
zeal in fulfilling these dispositions,and to communicate to
me by executive mail the news that occurs.
If the news communicated by Fatio be confirmed concerning the forces of the adventurers, I shall augment those
of Arredondo with the expeditionary regiments of Zamora
and the Infante Don Carlos, the first of whom is in the
province of Potosi and the second in that of Guanajuato, as
I told' your Excellency in despatch number ninety-nine.
That official will bring together another thousand men of
all arms in the provinces under his charge with a regular
train of artillery, composed in all of a body of more than
three thousand men with which, he promises me, the assistance of God intervening, to restrain the rebels and prevent them from establishing themselves in the dominions
of His Majesty placed under my care.
'Accordingly, I call to the attention of Your Excellency
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the content of my letter number one hundred of the 26th of
the present month, directed by extraordinary mail with the
commander of the frigate Sabina and whose duplicate I am
forwarding annexed, so that it may incline the spirit of His
Majesty to send me substitutes of infantry for the Expeditionary Corps, a body of cavalry or dragoons, and the ships
destined to Vera Cruz and San BIas, which I have petitioned, in order to act with the greatest ease and to stop the
aggressions of foreigners which I suspect go. on a great
deal and will have no end while these provinces of my command are so near the vicinity of the United States. Concerning this particular, I have spoken to this Supreme Ministry and to that of the State in the several despatches I.
have sent since my entrance into this. kingdom, according
to the idea~ which the facts and my'experience have caused
me to form.
The above mentioned occurrences are the only ones·
which have taken place the present month in the Internal.
Provinces of the East and West and the coasts of the South
.Sea, those districts continuing to remain in entire quiet and
tranquillity, as the dispatches of their commanders inserted:
in the Gazette numbers 124 to 130 set forth, which, with the
rest of the same month, I am sending to Your Excellency
subjoined. .
There is being transferred to Your Excellency, accompanying the copies referred to, the continuation of the
dispatches that I have directed to this Supreme Ministry
concerning the particular details so that Your Excellency
may be pleased to place them before the royal notice of· the
King, Our Lord.
I
May God guard you many years. Mexico September
30, 1819.
Most Excel1ent Lord.
TEl Conde del Venadito
Duplicate
(Rubric)
Most Excel1ent Lord, First Secretary of State and of the
State Department of this Ministry.
-West Texas Historical Year Book, 1928.
0
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YNSTRUCCION A PERALTA POR VI-REY
(Transcribed from the Archives of the Indias at Seville,
Spain, by Lansing B. Bloom)
La Ynstruccion a don pedro de peralta que de presente
ba proveydo por Gouernador y cappan general de las prouincias y poblaciones de la nuena mexico en lugar de don Joan
de onate y por dexacion que a hecho de los dhos cargos es la
siguiente--:
Primeramente entregados que Ie seall
Instruccion a Don su titulo y demas despachos saldra de
po, de Peralta, g.or . la ciudad de mex co . con la mayor breuy cappan. gneral de edad que ser pueda con las doze soldla nu a mexo, en ados y Religiossos que lleba de socorro
procurando abrelugar de don Joan a las dhas prouincias
I
uiar
su
biaje
todo
10
mas
que sea pusi-.
de Onate.
ble 'por 10 mucho que esto ynporta. y
que los soldados en el camino bayan rrecogidos y sin causar·
unquietudes ni danos a yndios ni a otras personas haziendo
que paguen el sustento y auio que se les diere por su justo
balorProcurrar que la Cauallada y Boyada que se lleba' se
conserue en el Camino de suerte que llegue entera POI' ser
precisamente nescessaria para las labranzas ynianc;al que
desde luego se an de comenc;ar a hazer en aquella tierra para
que se)leban cantidad de herramientas y demast ap,ero nescesarioLlegado que sea a las dhas prounizias se enterara del
estado que las poblaciones dE:) ella tienen procurando que.
antes todas cossas se ponga en execucion la fundacion y
poblacion de la Villa que se pretellde y ordena que alIi. s~
haga para que se pueda comenc;ar a thener y bibir con al-
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INSTRUCTIONS TO PERALTA BY VICE-ROY.
( Translation by Ireneo L. Chaves.)
Orders to Don Pedro de Peralta who presented his
appointment as Governor and Captain General to the provinces and settlements of New Mexico, in place of Don Juan
,de Onate on account of his relinquishment of said office, are
as follows:
First his appointment (titulo) shall be
Orders to Don delivered to· him and other commisPedro de Peralta, sions. He shall start from the City of
Governor and Cap- Mexico as quickly as possible with the
tain General of twelve soldiers and religious which he
New Mexico, in takes along to said provinces as pro-'
place of Don Juan tection, he shall hasten his trip· as
much as possible on account of the imde Onate.
portance of the same, and the soldiers
on the way shall keep together and cause no trouble or injury to Indians or to any other persons, they shall pay a
just price for their sustenance and for whatever equipment
which might be given them.
He shall see that the horses and oxen shall be well cared
for so they shall arrive .in good condition for the reason. that
they are actually necessary for the purposes ofagriculture
which shall be started immediately on that land and they
shall carry a quantity of tools and other necessary imple-_
ments.
When he shall have arrived at said province he shall
inform himself of. the condition of said settlements endeavoring before any thing else -the foundation and settlement
of the Villa they claim and shall order the same to be made
there so people may begin to live there with some cleanliness and stability, in which he shall allow the Citizens to
elect four councilmen, and two ordinary alcaldes each year
who shall try civil and criminal causes which may occur. in

..
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guna pulicia y fundamento en la qual permitira que los
vecinos eligan quatro Regidores y estos dos alcaldes ordinarios en cada un: ano que conozcan de las caussas ciuiles
y criminales que en la dha Villa y cin~o leguas a la rredonda
subcedieren senalandoselas por termino y jurisdizion sin
perjtiizio de tercero Guardando en el conocimiento de las
Caussas criminales 10 dispuesto y ordenado por derecho con
que no puedan thener juridizion sobre yndio's sino solo el
dho gouernador a su lugartheniente y la elecion que hizieren
de alcaldes y rregidores en cada y.n ano la hagan los Regi-doresa los Regidores que vbieren de subceder el ano siguiente y los asi electos eligan luego luego los dichos alcaldes
aprouando la Eleccion el dho gouernadorQue los dhos alcaldes ordinarios y Regidores de la tal
Villa pueden por trienta anos senalar a cada vecino dos
- solares para Casa y Jardin y dos suertes paraguerta y otras
dos para Vina y olibar y quatre cauallerias de tierra y para
el rriego de elIas el agua nescessaria aviendola obligandoles
a hazer vecindad diez anos continuos sin hazer avsencia con
pena que si la hicieren quatro mesas continuos sin licencia
del Cauildo y Regimiento 10 pierda todo y se rreparta. su
vecindad aotroPodra dar facultad al dho Cauildo para eligir vn alguacil executor de la justicia y un escriuano con su aprouacion-Senalara para propios·de la dha Villa seis Vecindades
y vna quadra de las Calles para hazer Cassas Reales y otras
obrass ppca_
Podra el dho Cauildo y Regimiento hacer ordenanzas
ppa el Gouierno de su Republica con confirmacion del dho
guernadorConcedera al vno de los allesdes [alcaldes] ordinarios
de primer boto que despues de cunplido el ano sea Juez de
mesta en la dha Villa y su JurisdizionAduiertesele que si aquella tierra se pusiere en estado
que conuenga auer oficiales Reales avise de ello al Virrey.
de esta nueua espana y de las causas que Ie mueben para
que se prouea 10 que conuenga-
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as these must be maintained and the other recommendations
by him made shall stand until after consulting his majesty
he shall provide otherwise, for that purpose he shall transmit a report of the recommendations made by him statin,${
the services and kind of persons recommended.
Because I have been informed that the taxes imposed
and collected from those natives are excessive causing them
great vexation and trouble, the said governor is requested to
attend to this in manner to suit himself proceeding in all·
justification and in discharge of the royal conscience.
Assuming that that land must have a certain number
of residents so as to avoid some damages and inconveniences
none of the people shall be restrained and that their assistance and way shall be free, said Governor is thus requested
and ordered, there shall remain the necessary residents who
are obliged to comply with their right acquired by residence.
The others shall not be compelled to attend unless it is ex':'
tremely urgent for a short time.
In the same manner, he is requested' and ordered not
to fail to defend the country and the settlers thereof. Pretending for good or evil to reduce the enemies or take them
away for the peace of those converted or those who want to
. be converted and in order to retain and incre~se the reputation of the Spaniards with them and to attract them more
to treat with us. And seeing that one of the things which
has most emboldened the enemies and has intimidated our
friends and destroyed our good relations is the fact that
the damages have not been stopped and that the enemies increase the damages, it would be well to be careful about this
in order to recover our reputation with our frienqs and with
the enemy taking into consideration the importance of their
relations and defense because I have been informed that
the small population of that country is very scattered over
it so that they are destitute of administration because very.
few reside in each place and are also too far to be helped'
and protected. And some people and nations are in proximity to the frontiers and country of the Apaches which
13
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Yporque e sido ynformado que la poca Gente que en
aquella tierra ay esta muy derramada POl' toda ella de suerte
que no solamente estan desacomodados para la administracion pOl' ser muy pocos los que asisten en cada lugar y lexos
y estarlo tanuien para poder ser anparados y defendidos y
algunos pueblos y naciones estan en fronteras y tierra' de
apaches que son de ordinario ReceptacuJo y ospedaje de los
enemigos y ser en ellos las juntas consultas y conjuracion
contra toda la tierra yde donde salen a danarla y hazerle
guerra y que asi par,a congregar a los vnos c,omo para qui-.
tar a los otros de estos imestos ay sitios mucho mas acomodados ypacificos de cuya rreducion no solamente se con.:.
seguira el vien que se pretende mas tanuien sera de Ylenos
[Menor] trabajo la administracion y no nescessarios tantos
Ministros' y el dano que los eriemigos hicieren se sabra con
mas breuedad y con esa misma seran Remediados se qrdena
al dho gouernador que con consulta de los Religiossos y personas mas practicas se hagan estas Reduciones como mas
conuenga 'atendiendo tanto a la cercania en que deven -estar
para ser mejor administrados quanto al sitio que conuini~re
mas para sil defenssa en que aya las tierrasaguas y montes
y 10 demas nescessario para todo genero de crianza y labran~a a al tenple que seaygual de las partes donde se sacaren
para congregarse en el 10 qual se haga con tan maduro consejo que no -se puedapresumir que aya derresultar alguna
-Ynquietud 0 descontento en los yndios que pueda dar cuidadoY porque asi mismo se a entendido que aquella tierra
esta poblada de barias naciones y muy poca gente en cada
una de ellas que ablan barias lenguas dificultossas y barbaras de donde nazen muchos ynconuenientes para la buena
administracion y consuelo asi de los ministros como de los
naturales se encarga al dho gouernador que con muy parti.eular cuidado tratandolo con los rreligiossos disponga esto
de manera que de prinzipal yntento se procure que los Yridios todos y en particular los ninos y mocos aprendan la.
lengua espanola y en casso que no se acomoden a ell 0 en
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is had a refuge for their enemies and there they have their
meetings, deliberations and conspiracies against all· the
world and from where they start to damage it and carry
on the war. And in order to gather the residents and in
order to put out of these places the others, there are more
convenient ::tnd peaceable places that by their reduction the
good intended will be obtained and it will also be of less
trouble. The administration and the ministers will "be necessary and the damage done by the enemy will be known
sooner and thereby will be avoided. The said Governor is
, ordered that with the advice of the religious and practical
persons the reduCtions shall be made as may be more convenient taking into consideration the proximity in which
they ought to be in order to be better administered, in the
most convenient place for its defense where-there might be
water and woods and other things necessary for all kinds
of stock and for agriculture and the temperature must be
the same as that where they were taken from in order to get
them together, all of which shall be done with mature consideration so as not to cause any trouble from the Indians
which may cause apprehension.
It is understood that that country is settled by various
languages very difficult and barbarous which cause many
.. inconveniences for the good administration and consolation
of the ministers as well as of the natives. The said Governor is requested to act with great care consulting with the
religious in such a manner so that the main thing shall be
to teach all the Indians a"nd especially" the children and ignorant persons so they may learn the Spanish language and
in the event that they can not learn the same generally an
effort must at least be made that those who have no natural ..
fitness to learn the Spanish language must be taught the
language most generally spoken in that country so that they
may be better administered.
Before restoring and repairing the land in ev:ery way
as above stated, the Goveronr is requested not to allow or
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general se procure que a 10 menos los que no tubieren dispusicion para la lengua espanola se les ensene la mas corriente
en aquella tierra para que mejor pueden ser administrados-Antes de conponerse y I'repararse la tierra en todas
las cossas suso dhas se encarga la dho gouernador no consienta ni de lugar se ordene salida alguna para otra parte
POI' auer mostrado la exsperiencia que con cudicia de 10 de
adelante se a dexado siempre de rreparar. y fauorezer 10
for<;osso y de obligacion sino que principalmente se atienda
. a asegurar 10 descubierto asi en 10 espiritual como en 10
tenporal y que asta thener hecha y asentada y poblada la
Villa de susso Referida de prinzipal yntento no se acuda
aorta cossa - Y en casso que despues se ayan de hacer
algunas entradas contra los Yndios que no estubieren de
paz permitira que solo las hagan los Religiossos que quisieren salir en la forma apostolica a fundal' y plantar nra
santa fe y esto de manera que quede dotrina bastante para
los que al pressente estubieren de pazY POI' que se pueden ofrezer algunos otros cassos cuya
direchion y Resolucion desde aqui no se puede preuenir y
si se ouiese de esperar a consultarmelos podria correrse
rriesgo y seguirse de ello algunos Graues ynconuenientes se
encarga al dho' gouernador que como quien tiene la cossa
presente quando se ofrezcan cassos de esta forma con parezer y acuerdo de los rreligiossos y personas mas platicas
y de buena opinion que oviere en aquella tierra Resuelba
y execute 10 que se acordare dandome auiso en la primera
ocasion de 10 que se hiziere y motibos que para ello vbo aduirtiendo que se a de proceder en 10 que a esto toca mucha
consideracion y maduro consejo fecho en mexico a treinta
dias del mes de mar<;o de mil y seiscientos y nueue anos don
luis de velasco POI' mandado del Vi-Rey Martin Lopez de
GaunaSacado de vn libro de los de la gouon. Corregdo .
MARTIN LOPEZ de gauna
[rubricado]
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permit any order to be given allowing anyone to move to
another place as experience has demonstrated that cupidity
for the future has always prevented favoring and repairing
that which is' indispensable and obligatory, but usually
things that are manifest are attended to in spiritual as well
as temporal matters. Until the above mentioned Villa shall
have been founded and inhabited nothing else shall be attended to and in the event that afterwards campaigns should
be made against the Indians which may not be peaceable
it shall be done only by the religious who may want to do
so in an apostolic manner in order to establish and plant
an holy faith leaving enough instructors for those who may
'at present be at peace.
Other things might occur whose administration and
solution cannot be foreseen from here, and if you should delay in order to consult me there wo.uld be danger of great
trouble ahead. Said Governor is requested as he is there
that whenever cases of this kind cOllfe up, he should with
the advice and accord of the religious and of practical persons of good judgment which might be in that country, he
shall resolve and execute whatever might be agreed upon by
,common consent advising me at the first opportunity of
whatever has been done and the reasons therefor.
With the admonition that you should proceed with great
care and mature consideration.
Done in Mexico on the 30th day of the month of March
Anno Domini One Thousand Six Hundred and Nine.
Don Luis de Velasco, by order of the Viceroy Martin
Lopez de Gauna, copied from a book of the Department of
the Interior.

